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bidder who mistakenly wrote down wrong
item number in surplus' property sale uay
have bid deposit retnuded. Although
ordinarily a wide ronge of bid prices
in surplus property vales is not deemed
sufficient to put contractiug officer
on constructive notice of errox, when
high bid was 6% times second high hid,
which was closely algned with third
and fourth high bids, and where high
bid was over two tiaes current market
appraisal, contracting officer was on
constructive notice cf possible mistake
and should have sought terification. I

Mr. Caorge Condodemetiaky'has requested rescission
of the contract.he was awarded by the Defense Property
Disposal Regional Office, Columbus, Ohio in connection
with sale No. 2 7 ll7 0 1 1 involving Department of Defense
surplus personal'property. Mr. Condodemetraky submitted
a bid of $820 for item 18, £ metal Convair trailer, in
fair condition. Upon receipt of notice of award,
Mr. Condodemetraky telephoned the contracting officer
and advised him that the wrong item number had been in-
serted on his bid, and t-hnt the bid was intended to refer
to item 19, an industriaL tractor. Mr. Condodemetraky!s
formal request for rescission, was denied by the Defense
Logistics Agency, which did not find evidence of error
sufficient to establish a duty to verify. By letter of
December 27, 1976, Mr. Condodemetraky requested our
review of this matter.
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The gaueial principle applicable 'o this case is
that a purc'aser 's unilateral mistake in bid will not
excuse his from * contract subsequently awarded unless
the contracting officer knew or should have known of
the mistake. Corbin on"Contrmcts I 610; Wander Presses
Inc. v. United States. 343 .2d 961 (Ct C1.i965);
galman v United Statei, 56 T. Supp. 505 (XD. Penn.,
1944); Kemp v. United States, 38 P. Supp. 568 (D. Md.,
1941). There is no ev4ience in the present record to
indicate that the contracting officer had actual knowl-
edge of error. As to when the contracting officer should
h1' chaiz'ed with constructive notice of error, the test
is one of reasc-nable;!ess; whether under the facts of the
case there were any factors which should have raised the
possibility of error in the taind of the contracting
officer. See Acme Refininz-Smclting Company. 3-181967,
August 20, 1974, 74-2 CPD 113. The possibility of error
must be sufficient to reasonably require the contracting
official to make inquiry, which inquiry would lead to the
requisite knowledge. See Wender Presses. Inc. v. United
States, supra.

A close scrutizy of the highest bid received prior to
the making of an award is a required procedure to insure
that the high bid is "not so far in excess of" the next
highest bid or of the current appraisal as to indicate a
mistake. Part 3, chapter VIII, paragraph 3.e of the
Defense bispisal Manual (Defense Supply Agency Manual
4160.il-m. Mi-cb 21, 1967). The sbove-cited paragraph
does not define the term "not so far in excess of" nor
does it describe any ratio at which the high bid should
be regarded as so far in exuess of the second highest
bid or of the current market appraisal as to require
verificatiun.

In the instant case, Mr. Condodeuetraky'e bid of
$820.00 was 64 times'the second high bid of $126.50,
which was closely aligned with the third and fourth
high bids of $121,18 and $105.00. While, ordinarily,
a wide range of bids in surplus property sales is not
deemed to be sufficient to put the contracting officer
on constructive notice of error because of the many
possible uses to which the property may be put, Wender
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Presen In.. sura, a grouping of bid. belay a dig-
proportieiately high bid may suggeut that a mistake
bag bees made. This consideration was discussed in
Veonder Prefsse lap., uprra at 964 where the court

"As co pared with the differences between
the second, third, fourt' *nd fifth bids,
none of'I'hich are also claimed to have
beun the roesult of mietakos plaintiff's
high bid did not tower over the second."

In thhe ind £ahcehei the close clignmnat of tbe second,
third and fourth high bidsaexaggerated the disparity
between the two highest bids. When addeid to the fact
that Ar. Condodusetraky's $02r bid wes *iver tvicejthe
$400 current naiket appraisal of the property, we
believe 'that the contracting officer was on notice of
a posible mistake and ehould Lave requested verifica-
tion. See Ne'sahis .Auiouent Cospny, B-1018S4,
August Ts- 1974, 74-2 CYD 10.

Accordingly we ha-e instructed the Defense
Logintics Agenry to refund Mr. Condodeuetraky'. bid
deposit.

Acting coaniroi fmrti l
of the United States
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